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"We have this Hope of Christ’s promises as an anchor for our lives."  Hebrews 6:19 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Reflections of HOPE 
from Pastor Andy 

 

Epiphany 

The Greatest “Aha!” Moment in History 

 

“On coming to the house, they saw the child with 

his mother Mary, and they bowed down and 

worshiped him.” 

 --Matthew 2:11 

 

The Epiphany (manifestation) of our Lord is the 

greatest “Aha!” moment in history! Epiphany falls 

on the 12th day of Christmas (January 6) and marks 

the official end to the festive Christmas season. This 

year, the church celebrates the six Sundays that 

follow epiphany as the season of epiphany and 

focus on the manifestation of Jesus to the world. 

The original epiphany occurs in the Bible when 

wise kings, or Magi, see a divine star in the sky, and 

it leads them to the Christ child, while the rest of the 

world is unaware. 

 

As a literary device, an epiphany is the moment 

when a character is suddenly struck with a life-

changing realization that changes the rest of his or 

her story. Often, an epiphany begins with a small, 

everyday occurrence or experience. The Magi’s 

long journey concludes when they reach their 

destination in Bethlehem and enter the home of 

Joseph and Mary. Upon seeing the small child, they 

fall to their knees, worship him, open up their 

treasures and present him with presents fit for a 

King. This is an “Aha!” moment for them. In fact, 

this scene in the living room of Joseph and Mary 

(not a manger) is the greatest “Aha!” moment in 

history! They experienced the Lord of all creation… 

running around the house as a two-year old toddler.  

 

For the next eight weeks at Hope, we, like the Magi 

from the east, will embark upon a journey to “come 

and see” all that Jesus is. We will look into his life 

and listen to his words to discover more deeply, 

whom this little child grew up to become. Fully 

Divine. Fully Human. We will bow down and 

worship him, open our treasures and present him 

with our gifts. The final destination of our journey 

will be on February 23rd when we will stand on the 

Mount of Transfiguration with Peter, James and 

John as they experience their life-changing “Aha!” 

moment that would change the story of their lives. 

Like the Magi, they realize they are standing in the 

midst of the Lord of the universe.  

 

I invite you to join us on Sunday mornings in 

January and February to “come and see” Jesus in 

ways that will change our lives.  

 
O come let us adore Him, 

Pastor Andy 

 

****************************************** 

 

EPIPHANY SERMON SERIES 2020 

“Come and See…” 

The Life and Words of Jesus 

 

 
 

Jan 5  The Journey                        Matthew 2:1-12 

Jan 12  The Gentle Healer              Matthew 3:13-17 

Jan 19  “Come and see…”              John 1:29-42 

Jan 26  “Follow me…”                   Matthew 4:12-23 

Feb 2  “Blessed are you…”           Matthew 5:1-12 

Feb 9  “Let your light shine…”     Matthew 5:13-20 

Feb 16  The New Commandments   Matthew 5:21-37 

Feb 23  The Destination                   Matthew 17:1-9 
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****************************************** 

 

IS THE BIBLE OUT OF DATE – Part 2 

by Janice Callentine 

 

 In our last issue, we made the observation that 

many of the rules in the Bible are no longer 

observed. Women are not second-

class citizens to their husbands or in 

church anymore, and we eat ham 

and bacon. This observation posed 

the next logical question: Is the 

Bible out of date? 

 

In order to answer this question, we have to pose a 

second question, based on yet another observation 

in last month's article. We noted that some of 

Jesus's teachings included metaphors, or figures of 

speech. The question I then asked was, Who gets to 

decide which of Jesus' teachings are God:s truths 

that we must take seriously and obey, and which are 

figures of speech, not to be taken literally? 

 

When it comes to deciding which verses are 

important and which verses are not so important, 

everyone seems to develop their own method of 

pick and choose. The trouble with this is that I 

believe that people can't have it both ways. If a 

verse is important because it's in the Bible, then all 

the verses in the Bible are important, even when we 

don't like them. They have the same authority of 

scripture that their favorite verses do. The verses 

they don't like cannot just be dismissed out of hand 

 

Martin Luther did the same thing. He based most of 

his arguments on the book of Romans which says 

that we are saved by grace without works or good 

deeds. In other words, we can't work or earn our 

way into heaven. But the Epistle of James says that 

faith without works is dead. Luther referred to the 

Epistle of James as an "Epistle of straw".  That 

doesn't seem fair to me. A book in the Bible is a 

book in the Bible. 

 

I think that Luther misunderstood the book of 

James. James isn't saying that our good deeds are a 

requirement to be saved. James is only saying that a 

lack of works is merely a symptom of a weak faith. 

 

There is a strategy that I find helpful when I am 

trying to understand this question. We need to make 

a distinction between truth and reality. Truth comes 

from God and is the basis of God's teachings 

throughout the years. It is always the same and it is 

always true.  And most of these teachings are there 

for our benefit. 

 

On the other hand, reality is something that people 

decide based on the society that they live in and on 

common sense. It is constantly changing and 

evolving. For example, when Martin Luther was 

born in 1483, the only person who believed that the 

world was round was Christopher Columbus. The 

reality for everyone else was that the world was flat. 

 

Most of Paul's letters are based on the reality of the 

society at his time. Slavery was accepted, having 

more than one wife was common, and women were 

second-class citizens wherever they went. 

 

God's truths are eternal and unchanging. Jesus 

summed up God's basic truths in the great 

commandments: you shall love the Lord your God 

with all your heart soul mind and strength; and you 

shall love your neighbor as yourself. My favorite 

measure of making distinctions between truth and 

reality is the simple truth that God is love. A loving 

God wouldn't tell us to pluck our eyes out or tell us 

that we might burn in hell after he has loved us so 

much that he died for us. 

 

Another example of God's truths are the ten 

commandments.  I have to admit, however, that I 

don't have any neighbors who have oxen that I 

could covet. 

 

So, let's get back to finally answering the question 

that started all of this debate. The Bible is not out of 

date and will never be out of date as long as God's 

truth prevails. When we read the Bible, we must 

look for God's unchanging truths. They make up the 

road map that God calls us to follow so we can 

become the people He created us to be. 

 
Peace, love and HOPE, 

Janice 
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****************************************** 

 

Women of Hope:  We Are Called! 

Before the 16th Century and the Reformation, the 

word “vocation” or “calling” was used primarily 

about people who were dedicated exclusively to 

serving God and God’s people through the work of 

the church, such as priests, monks and nuns.  

Reformer Martin Luther expanded the use of this 

word to include not just religious work, but all of the 

many kinds of work people do.  Luther also expanded 

the understanding of vocation to include aspects of 

life other than employment, such as family life, our 

involvement in our communities and so on.  

According to Luther, everything we do to respond to 

the needs of our neighbor in any way is a vocation, a 

calling from God.  – Kathryn A. Kleinhans, Bible 

Study author, Gather Magazine 

What an exciting study we have before us in the 

New Year 2020!  We will explore, together, 

“Calling” or “Vocation” in many contexts.  We will 

learn about our ancestors in faith: how they heard 

and responded to God’s call; reflect on our own 

callings in life – how we have heard and responded; 

and ponder how we may help others hear God’s call 

in their own lives. 

Where will God lead us in the coming year?  Come!  

Let’s explore together!  We will meet next on 

January 4, 10:00 – 11:30 AM, in the Bunker Room 

at Creekside.  Please call me at 925-822-6341, or 

speak to Priscilla Mah, if you would like a ride!  

Materials will be provided; just bring your Bible 

and a friend! 

With love and great thankfulness for the partnership 

we share in the Gospel, 

Pastor Karen 

 
****************************************** 

****************************************** 

 
 

Thank you for your wonderful  

expressions of love this Christmas, 

Pastor Karen 

 

****************************************** 
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING JANUARY 26 

 

Life is about making leaps of faith: whom to marry, 

which job to accept, where to live, and much more. 

At Rossmoor, such decisions are mostly behind us, 

but on January 26th, the annual congregational 

meeting for Hope Lutheran will require us all to 

make a big stretch again. Our proposed budget for 

2020 will have to cover the equivalent of a full-time 

pastor, paid at the levels recommended by the 

Sierra-Pacific Synod. This situation was anticipated 

by Pastor Jack years ago, and he had the Church 

Council build up reserves to get us through. The 

2020 budget will have to draw on those reserves, 

and the 2021 budget may also. It all means that 

Hope must continue to grow in order to survive, but 

this is what the Great Commission is about. Faith, 

Hope, and Love come together again. Let us each 

be part of it in January. 

 

Yours in Christ, 

Clinton Mah 

Congregational President 

 

******************************************  

HOPE 

 

Hope is the window through which I glimpse the 

good that is yet to come in my life 

 

From “Daily Word”, December 1, 2019 

 

******************************************  

http://pngimg.com/download/7311
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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How To Feed The Crowd 

 

 
 

When your pantry has more than loaves & fishes or 

Triscuits & sardines, here’s a great recipe from 

Lynne Smith to feed a crowd.  This is Lynne's 

family recipe that we all enjoyed at the December 

Council meeting and Christmas Brunch at Pastor 

Andy and Lynne's home.  

 

Lynne’s Brunch Egg Casserole 

    By Lynne Smith 

 

Grease a 9 x 13 casserole. 

Spread in bottom of casserole: 

 4 cups croutons 

 8 ounces or 2 cups shredded natural cheese 

 

Mix together in a bowl: 

 8 eggs 

 4 cups milk 

 1 teaspoon salt 

 1 teaspoon powdered mustard 

 1/4 teaspoon onion powder 

 Pepper, to taste 

 

Pour over croutons. 

Sauté 8 (or more) slices bacon.  

Drain & crumble over casserole. 

Bake at 325° for 1 hour or until eggs are set. 

 

Lynne’s Expert Tips 

 

When Lynne makes this dish, she likes to use: 

• Cheese & garlic croutons, the large type.  These 

add extra flavor. 

• Shredded Colby/Jack cheese 

• Whole milk 

• Applewood Bacon for extra flavor 

• More bacon to cover the top so everyone gets 

bacon in their slice.  She estimates it is double 

the amount suggested. 

 

******************************************  

******************************************  

 

Minister of Music Report 

 

 
 

     January is upon us and it's the time of the year 

when we search for a way to snuggle up with a 

book in front of a fireplace. Unfortunately, while I 

have some good books, I don't have a fireplace. I do 

have a glass of brandy and some chocolate which is 

almost a substitute. And though I grew up in Utah 

shoveling snow on a regular basis, I do not miss 

sliding around on slick streets and having to wear a 

parka. A White Christmas is special, but I can't say 

I need snow to get in the Christmas Spirit.  I just 

look around at the decorations and marvel like a kid 

at the efforts people go to putting displays in their 

yards and lights on their houses.  How can anyone 

overlook the crowds of shoppers and the constant 

barrage of advertising. Now January shows up and 

all that stuff disappears almost overnight. What a 

shame we can't extend the feeling of Christmas a lot 

longer. By the start of January, we begin to think 

about celebrating others birthdays and planning 

events around the three-day weekends that run into 

February.   

          I have to confess that our efforts to get warm 

start with a trip to Hawaii the first full week. This 

vacation will cancel the normal rehearsal of the 

Hope Choir and their regular performance on the 

second Sunday.  They get a well-deserved vacation 

as well.  The first week of January I have recruited 

my school friends Kyler and Monica to play guitar 

and oboe for us. The guest pianist is Rosie Davis. 

The second Sunday we get a return visit from 

Kimberly Twesme . What Four, our favorite 

barbershop quartet will sing and our TTBB choir 

will perform the last two weeks. It should be a great 

month musically.  I promise to avoid fireplaces 

anywhere in Honolulu.  

 

Wayne Anderson, Minister of Music  

 

****************************************** 
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****************************************** 

          Happy Birthday! 
 

Happy Birthday, Pastor Andy! 

 

 
 

 

Happy Birthday, Clint!  Carrot cake lovingly made 

by Priscilla. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

******************************************  

A Hope Nativity 

 

Thank you, Marlene Swaffar, for your gift of a 

beautiful Nativity set for Hope.  You are loved. 

 

 

****************************************** 

Anniversary Celebration 
 

 
 

Wayne Anderson celebrates his 10th anniversary as 

Minister of Music at Hope 

 

******************************************  

Hope’s New Website 

 

Be sure to visit Hope’s new website.  It’s always 

changing and now we have the ability to post lots 

more pictures.  To access it, go to  

 

www.hoperossmoor.org 

 

 
 

Pastor Andy gives a demonstration of the new 

website 

 

****************************************** 

 

http://www.hoperossmoor.org/
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****************************************** 

It’s Good To Have Friends 
 

Evelyn Olson & Sue Puska 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

******************************************  

 

Endowment Fund Update 

 

Praise the Lord.  The Hope Endowment Fund has 

been blessed with recent donations of $1,600.  One 

of the many goals of the Endowment Fund is to 

support seminarians as they study/focus on their 

commitment to enter the ministry.    Please continue 

to remember the Endowment Fund in your prayers. 

 

Evelyn Olson, Endowment Fund Coordinator 

 

****************************************** 

 

Time & Talent 2020 

 

Hope is blessed with an abundance of members 

with many varied Talents.  It is one of the reasons 

we have been so successful supporting our Church's 

mission over the past 50+ years.  As you can see in 

the Signup List on the last page of this newsletter, 

our Time & Talents needs are increasing to support 

our expanding mission.  In conjunction with our 

Annual Congregational Meeting, we will be 

distributing Time & Talent forms. Please, 

prayerfully, review the list and consider your unique 

talents and how they might support our great 

Church.  Thank you! 

 

******************************************  

 

 

****************************************** 

Trinity Center Wish List 
 

Important:  Trinity Center is NOT accepting 

donations of women’s clothing, make-up, 

blankets at this time. 

 

Have you ever wondered how many basic services 

are actually provided by Trinity?  The numbers 

below reflect the four-month period July-October 

2019.  The numbers may include members who 

have received a service more than once, based upon 

their need: 

 

Breakfast/lunch = 4,916 

Showers = 2,035 

Laundry = 576 

Clothing Items = 6,525 

Pantry Items = 3,880 

 

Thank you for caring and sharing! Your donations 

to help Trinity Center’s powerful ministry to the 

Walnut Creek homeless are greatly appreciated.  

Items can be placed in the bin as you enter the 

Fireside Room on Sunday.  Items that Trinity 

Center needs the most: 

 

Food Pantry Items 

Cases of bottled water 

Stews, chili, corned beef hash, Cup of noodles 

Fruit, fruit cups, pudding 

Peanut butter & jelly, crackers 

Cans with pop tops appreciated.  

 

Gift Cards and Transportation 

Safeway, Target Gift Cards, any amount 

Gift Cards for Gasoline for those who have cars – 

can be purchased at Safeway & Lucky 

Bus Passes and BART Tickets (BART tickets with 

small amounts left are welcome) 

County Connection Single Ride Tickets – available 

at County Connection office 

 

Clothing Items They Need The Most: 

Men's socks, Men's underwear, Men’s belts 

Men's pants (sweat pants, jeans, casual, dress) new 

or used clean 
 

*****************************************   
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******************************************  

 

Christmas Carols, Lefse & Cider 

 

A good time was had by all as we 

gathered in the Fairway Room at Creekside to sing 

carols, eat lefse & goodies, and drink hot cider.  

 

Making the lefse and hot cider 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A table of treats 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ready to sing carols 

******************************************  

****************************************** 

 

Christmas Mourning 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

******************************************  

 

HOPE 

 

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and 

peace as you trust in him, so that you may overflow 

with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” 

 

Romans 15:13 

 

****************************************** 
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******************************************  

Upcoming Events in January 

 

Sunday, January 5 – NO Choir Rehearsal today.  

Epiphany Sermon Series: "Come & See…" 

 

Saturday, January 4 - Women of Hope Bible 

Study at 10am in the Bunker Room at Creekside.  

 

Sunday, January 12 - NO Choir Rehearsal today 

 

Sunday, January 26 – We will be having our 4th 

Sunday luncheon after service.  If you would like 

to bring something, we could use desserts. 

 

Sunday, January 26 - Annual Congregational 

Meeting.  Following our luncheon, we 

will be having our Annual meeting 

where we make important decisions for 

2020. Please plan to attend 

 

Sunday, January 26 – TTBB Tenor-Bass Choir 

practice begins at 9:00am 

 

****************************************** 

Small Group News 

 

The Women of Hope Small Group – The women's 

Bible study group will meet on Saturday, January 4, 

from 10-11:30am in the Bunker Room at Creekside. 

Pastor Karen will lead the study found in the 

January issue of Gather magazine and entitled "We 

Are Called: Hearing God's Voice". Please see 

Priscilla Mah if you have any questions. 

 

Monday Lunch Group – On Monday, January 20, 

the group will have lunch at 11:30am. Choice of 

restaurant to be announced. The group will meet in 

front of Gateway Clubhouse front entrance at 

11:10am and form carpools to get to the restaurant. 

If you have questions, please call Inge Knight at 

925-954-7478. 

 

Wednesday Lunch Group – This group usually 

meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month. 

Please talk to Esther Kuencer if you have any 

questions.  

 

Third Wednesday Lunch Bunch – Sign up on 

Sundays January 5 & 12 to attend the 3rd 

Wednesday Lunch Bunch on January 15th at the 

home of Wayne and Julane Sampson from 12:00pm 

to 2:00pm.  Cost is $5 per person. 

Julane & Wayne Sampson 

2425 Pine Knoll Drive, Unit #6, Entry 5 

925-322-4227 or 925-278-4050 

 

The Small Group Going Out to Dinner – The 

Small Group Going Out to Dinner will be eating at 

Do Sit Thai Cuisine (1520 Palos Verdes Mall, 

Walnut Creek) on Thursday, January 9th. 

Reservations are for 5:30. Persons planning to 

attend should notify Karen Peterson by Monday, 

January 6th at the home phone (934-8463). Those 

wishing to carpool should meet at Gateway at 5 PM. 

 

Dinner-in-homes Groups – Hope has two evening 

dinner groups that each meet once a month.  The 

groups each schedule their own meeting night based 

on the schedule of its members. The host prepares 

the main course, and each member in attendance 

provides a side dish.  Hosting rotates from one 

member to another each month. If you would like to 

join a group in January, please speak to Julane 

Sampson or Priscilla Mah. 

 

Loss & Grief Group – The group will meet twice 

during the month of January on January 12th & 19th 

immediately following the coffee hour. If you 

would like to join the group, you are encouraged to 

possibly cut your social interaction a tad short and 

join the group by 12:15 pm. This will allow us to 

explore the effects of grief and loss individually, as 

well as engage in conversations about the stages of 

bereavement.  

For questions about the group, please feel free to 

call Marjatta DeSchepper at: 925-448-1049. 

 

******************************************  

 

Our Christmas Altar 
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God’s Work, Our Hands.   

 
Have you remembered the Hope 

Endowment Fund in your will or 

trust? When you plan your giving for 2020, think about 

the Hope Endowment Fund.  Your contribution is tax 

deductible.  For more information, please contact Evelyn 

Olson or any member of the Hope Endowment 

Committee.  Members are identified on their name 

badges. 

 

Endowment Committee Members 

Evelyn Olson – Coordinator 

Mark Conrad 

Tom Hunt 

Mark Krauth 

Stella Liu 

Jack Padley 

Wayne Sampson 

Carolyn Schick 

*****************************************   

 

Website Redesign Team Celebrates a Job Well 

Done! 
 

Note From Pastor Andy: 

Thank you to Clint Mah, Pastor Karen, Robin Kanno, 

Pastor Andy and Mike Basil (Website Consultant) for 

a job well done! After almost three months 

of gathering information and learning all of the 

benefits of utilizing an updated, user-friendly website 

for churches, the team was very pleased to "launch" 

the new site in early December. We all learned so 

much and had fun working together on this project! 

Many people have commented on how much they 

enjoy the new, fresh look of Hope Lutheran Church! 

Clint Mah has served faithfully as the webmaster of 

our website for several years and shares his 

professional assessment of the new site below. 

 

From Clint Mah:   

The Hope Lutheran presence on the Worldwide Web 

has migrated from Google Sites, which was free, to 

Clover Sites, which charges a monthly fee. The 

change modernizes the look and feel of our website 

and gives us more flexibility in communicating our 

message to the Rossmoor community and to the wider 

world. Clover Sites specializes in serving churches 

and offers a broad range of tools to support our 

particular needs. 

 

With Clover Sites, we enjoy major advantages: 

• The new design of our pages allows for automatic 

reformatting for easier reading on all devices, whether 

smartphone, tablet, laptop, or desktop. We formerly 

had problems showing our content on small screens. 

• Recordings of worship services are now more 

accessible to people with older eyes and older fingers. 

We no longer have severe storage limits that 

prevented us from keeping all four Sundays of our 

Advent series on line. We now also can upload 

separate files of sermons as well as of extended 

worship services. 

• Including photo albums will be more simple, which 

means that Hope can show many more pictures of our 

ministries. Before, we typically had only one album at 

a time; Currently, we are up to two albums and expect 

two more by Christmas. 

• Our new website keeps track of the number of 

visitors over and allows people to leave comments 

about our content 

• Everything on line is now easier to maintain; before, 

we could barely adjust our typefaces and font sizes. 

• The Hope website now looks more attractive with 

colorful graphics, videos, and automatic slideshows. 

We have advanced into the 21st Century! 

 

Yours in Christ, 

Clinton Mah 

 

***************************************** 

 

 
 

May 2020 be filled with Peace, Joy and Hope. 

 

*****************************************  
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****************************************** 

Worship Assistants for January 2020  

 

Altar Guild  

1/5 June Payne, Priscilla Mah, Sara Wood 

1/12 June Payne, Priscilla Mah, Sara Wood 

1/19 Jean Possin, Debbie Bergvall, Nancy 

Siebenand 

1/26 Jean Possin, Debbie Bergvall, Ingrid Wood 

  

Greeters 

1/5 Dee Reichert, Gwen Carlson 

1/12 Gerda Peterson, Sandy Williams 

1/19 Carol Krueger, Robin Kanno 

1/26 Lynne Smith, Inge Knight 

  

Ushers  

1/5 Nancy Conrad, Nancy Siebenand 

1/12 Evelyn Olson, Bill Ryan 

1/19 Lina & Wally Hale 

1/26 Sandy Williams, Shirley Griffey 

 

Communion Assistants  

1/5 Julane & Wayne Sampson 

1/12 Mark Krauth, Sally Nordwall 

1/19 Nancy Siebenand, Gerda Peterson 

1/26 Evelyn Olson, John Moilan 

  

Lay Readers 

1/5 Jack Padley 

1/12 Ingrid Wood 

1/19 Evelyn Olson 

1/26 Sally Nordwall 

 

Thank you for your faithful service! 

If you are going to be gone, please ask someone 

to trade with you. 

 

***************************************** 

Worship Assistant Coordinators 

 

Altar Guild – Jean Possin 

Ushers – Evelyn Olson 

Communion Assistants – Mary Lyn Padley 

Greeters – Sandra Williams 

Lay Readers – Mark Krauth 

Fellowship – Margaret Anderson 

Offering Counters – Jean Possin 

Altar & Table Flowers – Mary Lyn Padley 

 

******************************************  

Hope Lutheran Church Staff 

 

Pastor:  The Rev. Dr. Andy Smith 

Associate Pastor:  The Rev. Karen Woida 

Parish Assistant:  Janice Callentine 

Minister of Music:  Wayne Anderson 

Financial Manager:  Carolyn Schick 

Cantor:  Don Gurley 

Care Ministry:  Marjatta DeSchepper 

Operations Manager:  Robin Kanno 

 

Rossmoor Interfaith Council Representative:  

Nancy Conrad 

***************************************** 

2019 Hope Church Council Members 

 

Clint Mah (President) 

Mark Krauth (Vice President) 

Tom Hunt (Secretary/Treasurer) 

Marjatta DeSchepper 

Robin Kanno 

Bill Kuhnsman 

Carolyn Schick 

******************************************   

           
  


